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“All the News that Fits We Print”

At the Bell
David Still led the flag salute; Karen Daniels and J.T. Martin then led the group in a poignant rendition of
“God Bless America”. On this day of sadness and grief, President Edwin remarked: “We do not gather
here today in a vacuum, we are members of the world-wide community; please observe a moment of
silence for the people who lost their lives in Colorado this morning.”

Visiting Rotarians and Guests
Today’s
special
guest
and
speaker
was
introduced
by
President
District Governor Michael Juric (if you read that quickly, it sounds like the
Prez was introducing himself as the DG; however, that will be cleared up
later in this issue.).

Edwin,

Bud Daveiro helped the club welcome visiting Rotarians:
Linda Johnson (Sebastopol Sunrise, retired occupational therapist),
Michael Gelsinger (Santa Rosa East, retired income planner), and
David Mark-Raymond (Sebastopol Sunrise, real estate).
Recognized guests included First Lady Diana,
first daughter Danelle (heading back to med school
shortly), Maurine Doerken (no more free lunches) David Woodruff and his
fiancée Marcela Gaskill. Kathie Mayhew introduced a guest from Italy -who looked like a dead ringer for
…… Peggy Rogers.
It certainly confused Bob Rogers,
because he dared question Prez
Edwin
about
the
meeting
protocol.
Stung by the false
accusation, the Prez wondered
aloud if Bob was conducting his
own table meeting, leading to this
blunder.
Since the selfproclaimed “Pretend President”
Mike Ferguson was sitting next to Bob (and the Italian Imposter on Bob’s other side), it was a
logical assessment by our Prez.. Mr. Rogers and his neighborhood escaped with a $10 fine.

Announcements

Future Programs
The 86

July 27th
Speaker:
Program:
Host:

Barbara Barney & Team
GSE Team Report on Turkey
Richard Power

August 3rd
Speaker:
Program:
Host:

Mike Carey
Baseball’s Early Days and Dark
Secrets
Mike Long

August 10th
Program:
Host:

Off-Site Meeting – Analy H.S.,
Maker Fair (See Attachment)
Keller McDonald

August 17th
Speaker:
Program:
Host:

Roger Rude
Abalone
Mike Ferguson

August 24th
Speaker:
Program:
Host:

Chief Peter Miley
Rescue! Bodega Bay Coast
Guard
Mike Ferguson

th

annual Rotary Golf Tournament is coming up fast

(August 16) and because the regular Friday meeting on
August 10 is ‘off-site’, there’s a good chance that local “linksters”
may miss the deadline for the round and/or BBQ. There is no truth
to the rumor that Bud Daveiro lobbied to have the golf tournament
also declared an ‘off-site’ meeting.
Harry Simms is still looking for volunteers for the Rotary Experience
booth and the Rotary bone marrow awareness
booth at the Gravenstein Apple Fair.
Bob Rogers took a few minutes off from his
table meeting to remind us of the August 12 Tour
d’Organics event and the need for volunteers.
This is a fund-raiser for the Sebastopol Cultural
Center. [Call Bob or Diana rich to volunteer or
see at:
www.seb.org/event/475058-2012-tour-d-organics

New Members: Woodruff, Doerken

August 31st
Speaker:
Program:
Host:

Captian Greg Tracey
CHP
Mike Ferguson

Future Events
Peacetown Summer Concert
SERIES at IVES PARK
Mr. Music and the Rotary Club of Sebastopol
th

st

th

July 25 , Aug 1 , Aug 8
5:00–8:00 p.m. (See attached)
th

July 18 ,

Sebastopol Rotary Club
th

86 Annual GOLF Tournament
Thursday, August 16, 2012
Sebastopol Golf Course
$75 per person, Incl. golf, BBQ, and tee prizes

See Bud Daveiro and attached application

Miscellany
Next Board Meeting
Location: Sebastopol Senior Center
th
Date/Time: Wednesday August 15 , 5:45 p.m.
(It is still the 3rd Wednesday of the month.)
Web Site for Make-Up Locations
www.rotary5130.org/meeting_locations.shtml

MAKEUP NOTIFICATIONS – Send to JOHN BLASCO at
jcblasco@comcast.net
On-line Make-Ups:

www.RotaryEClubOne.org

Interact Make-Ups
Analy High:
Brook Haven:
Hillcrest:

12:35 Wed. In the Choir Room
12:40, 1st & 3rd Thurs., Rm. 4
(Check-in @ Front Office first)
12:20, Every 3rd Tues., Rm. 6
CALL AHEAD TO CONFIRM MEETINGS

Gene Nelson and DG Michael Juric joined Prez Edwin in the
induction of two new members. Sponsor, Harry Polley, and
mentor, Brian Langermann, led the welcome of David Woodruff.
It was noted that David and Brian were classmates at Analy and
that Brian may need some mentoring himself (Translation: David
has his work cut out for him.) David owns the Sebastopol
restaurant, Woodruff’s.)
Sponsor, Jerry Warren, and mentor, Karen Daniels, inducted
Maurine Doerken. Maurine is a marriage and family counselor and
comes to the club with a vast understanding of Rotary and an
interesting career background. Maurine was a five-year member of
the Rotary Club of Los Angeles before moving north.

Rookie Sketch - - Andy Russell
“Cleveland Rocks, But So Does Fresno”

Andy Russell did his best version of
“Where’s Andy?”, a game requiring a
navigation system. He started the journey
in Cleveland, but looked for something
better --arriving in Oakland (Scribe Notes:
Andy’s rule is NEVER TRY TO LIFT
ONE’S SELF BY PUTTING SOMEONE
DOWN. I will really try after this issue.)

From there he headed to San Diego (college) then Lake Tahoe (putting his degree to use as a ski instructor for six years)
and on to Fresno (fondly described by Andy as the desert) before arriving in Bodega Bay and Sebastopol.
His post-graduate work led him to Palm Drive Hospital as a physical therapist. He noted that his current wife, Honora, is
an occupational therapist. (He was reminded by a helpful Rotarian to never use the word ‘current’ in front of ‘wife’.)
Andy’s current children are Kyle (5) and Ellie (3).

Recognitions and Fines
Dorothy Rodella led the birthday parade with a $5 fine, despite excessive celebration
(noted by President Edwin by the photo showing the smile on her face). While not enough
evidence was available on the others, they, too, suffered the
same fate: Liz Schott, Greg Jacobs, and Bob Rogers (who
was either not paying attention or there
was a b-day party going on at his table).
Bob Cary’s birthday was a lucky one,
involving golf and pool (are these
Olympics events?) --so he shared his joy
with a $100 Foundation donation.

th

Diana Rich was congratulated for the 30
Community Center.

birthday of the Sebastopol

Frank and Kathie Mayhew celebrated an anniversary and
Frank topped that off with a poker hand that beat odds of
30,900-to-1, a 5-card draw Royal Flush. Assessed a $15 fine,
Frank decided to push his luck one more time. He suggested
a smaller fine, based on $2 a card. Frank was thinking $2-acard, times 5 ($10). Prez Edwin didn’t budge --although
Frank’s luck continues, as the Prez could have agreed to
$2-a-card X 52 cards, or a $104 fine (that’s what Bob Rogers
would have done!).

Tony Given, Linda Collins and Brad Benedetti were nailed $5 each for not reading the
APPLE KNOCKER (another Scribe note: make it $10?)

Tom Dilley was shown in two photos, one at an Oregon winery and another at a K-Mart store.
It was the latter of these two that caught Prez Edwin’s attention:
“Looks like someone was rubbing your rhubarb the wrong way!”
(Translation: Tom, you are now officially a K-Martian).
First daughter Danelle was shown suturing a pig. [ !!! -Ed.]
Bob Hirsch looked perfectly Lilliputian after a cross-country trip to
Jacksonville. However, upon his return he appeared to regain his
6-5 height (and who says these cross-country flights don’t take a
toll? Probably the guy standing next to Bob in the photo, the guy
who hit the tape at 7-4).

The Raffle
Even with highly winnable odds (Where’s Frank Mayhew
when you need him?), Ken Silveira couldn’t pick the
winning card. Instead, he gets a tour of the Analy High
cafeteria, with lunch on Keller.

The Program – District Governor Michael Juric
It’s not often that a visiting District Governor can come in with such a powerful message and know a (our) club.
Michael Juric talked about his family, his four children, and the loss of his wife/their mother tragically too soon. The three
pieces of his life --family, work (years as a leader in education), and Rotary.
Dr. Juric talked about the District goals: Increase membership Increase annual fund-raising - Increase Polio giving - Collaborate (do
something with another club) - Support youth programs.
He used a quote from Mother Teresa: “I can do this, you can’t; you can
do this, I cannot; together we can do great things.”
He added that we need to find that other person, that other club --to
work together to do great things.
Michael also talked about the critical tasks of increasing leadership and
distributing leadership more throughout the district. He noted that
Rotary PETS (President-Elect Training) is focusing on this.
OK, Andy…remember that pledge…next issue…..

That PETS training has already impacted President Edwin…he’s
getting it. Michael’s mantra is, “WHAT’S GOING ON HERE AND
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?”
Our President has the first part nailed: “WHAT’S GOING ON
HERE?”

The Closing Bell
President Edwin thanked DG Michael Juric and presented him with a speaker’s gift of a
bottle of special Asian Pear Brandy from Torrey Olson’s Gabriel Farm.
President Edwin wrapped it up with another George Bernard Shaw quote: “The
reasonable man adapts himself to the world; the unreasonable one persists in trying to
adapt the world to himself. Therefore, all progress depends on the unreasonable man.”

After The Bell
Thought of the day… from Bob Hirsch and ‘the great one’ –Prez Edwin and/or Wayne Gretsky)
“You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take.”

Please consider signing up to be an AppleKnocker Scribe or Photographer
See list later in this AppleKnocker. See hh or –Ed.

The ABC’s of Rotary
(Taken from “The ABCs of Rotary”, a Rotary International publication originally prepared by
Dr. Cliff Dochterman who was RI President in 1992-93)

#26: Tolerance of Differences
Occasionally, there is a temptation to criticize the laws, customs, and traditions of another country that may seem
strange or contrary to our own. In some instances, illegal practices or customs of one nation are completely lawful
and acceptable in another.
As members of an international organization dedicated to world understanding and peace, it behooves Rotarians to
exercise restraint in judging our Rotary friends and citizens from other countries when their behavior seems unusual
to us. A Rotary policy has existed for more than half a century relating to this dilemma of international relationships.
The statement, adopted in 1933, says that because it is recognized that some activities and local customs may be
legal and customary in some countries and not in others, Rotarians should be guided by this admonition of tolerance:
“Rotarians in all countries should recognize these facts and there should be a thoughtful avoidance of criticism of the
laws and customs of one country by the Rotarians of another country.” The policy also cautions against “any effort on
the part of Rotarians of one country to interfere with the laws or customs of another country.”
As we strive to strengthen the bonds of understanding, goodwill, and friendship, these policies still provide good
advice and guidance.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
ANALY HIGH SCHOOL

“BACK TO SCHOOL”

Join us for lunch in the Cafeteria with all of your friends, no lunch pails needed!

Don’t miss the excitement when the
“MAKE STUDENTS” show us their “T Shirt Shooter”,
Their “Smoothie Blender” and the famous PVC Bike”…all made by them!!!
Invite your creative and innovative friends for this special
presentation…..Sign up this Friday!!!
This Is Our Regular Meeting for the Week
Maps & Parking Plans to be Provided
Handicap Accessible

Sebastopol Rotary Club
th
86 Annual

Golf Tournament
Thursday, August 16, 2012
Sebastopol Golf Course
$75 per person (includes golf, BBQ, and tee prizes)

Check-in: 12:00 PM
Shotgun Start: 1:00 PM
Dinner: 5:30 PM
Awards & Raffle

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------REGISTRATION FORM
Deadline for Registration: Friday, August 10th
No Registration accepted without Entry Fee.
Team Captain:_____________________________________________________
Individual Player: $75
Non-Player Dinner: $30
Other Golfers:______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Checks Payable to: Sebastopol Rotary Club
Bud Daveiro, Chairman

